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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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In compliance with the provisions of Chapter 128 of the General Laws, I am here-

with making my annual report for the year ending November 30, 1938, for the Depart-
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William Casey, Commissioner.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISIONER

September Hurricane and Floods

The year 1938 will long be remembered by our farmers for the disastrous summer
floods of July and September and the devastating hurricane of September 21. It is

not difficult to imagine the dismay and heartache of individual farmers who examined
the wreckage of homes and buildings, surveyed the loss and damage to farm crops on
the morning of September 22, with the winter months ahead, incomes erased and a
long uphill struggle before them in rehabilitating waste and wreckage. The courage,

however, of our Massachusetts farmers has been tested before and never found want-
ing. There was a big job to be done and watchful waiting would not accomplish the

task.

Our fruit growers suffered severe losses. All of the late apples were on the ground
and had to be packed and marketed as soon as possible. The Federal Government,
through its Surplus Commodities Corporation, gave some measure of relief by pur-

chasing 321,410 bushels of the hurricane apples at 75 cents a box, which included a

15 cent charge for the box. Shipping points were established at convenient loading

railroad stations and more than 484 carloads were shipped outside of Massachusetts to

large consuming centers for relief purposes. A few carloads of selected drops were
sent to canning factories in Massachusetts, but our local markets were at no time

glutted with shipments of these apples that were valued at approximately $241,000.

In many of our larger orchards thousands of trees were uprooted or bent over by
the terrific fury of the wind and needless to say our farmers immediately responded to

the task of saving as many trees as possible. It was estimated that the cost of pulling

back the tree and resetting it firmlv in the ground would be from $3 to ?S and the ex-

pense to some fruit growers for this single item amounted to several thousand dollars.

This work had to be done before the winter freeze, and for the most part it has been
well done at this time. The loss of apples was partly compensated by the financial
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assistance of the Federal Government resulting from the purchase of wind drops, but

the damage to the trees will be felt for the next twenty-five years. Many of the trees

that were torn from the ground were twenty to twenty-five years of age and the most

profitable in the orchards. New trees may be planted in the coming spring and will

remain for years to come as silent reminders of the violent gale of September 21, 1938.

Our open front poultry houses faced to the south and offered little resistance to the

onrushing wind which lifted the roofs and deposited many of them hundreds of yards

away from the remaining remnants of once sound, substantial henhouses. Thousands

of high-producing pullets were scattered by the wind and many of them lost. It has

been estimated that in Alassachusetts poultrymen suffered one million dollars damage.

The rebuilding program on our poultry farms is well under way. Old buildings have

been repaired, and new buildings are in the process of construction ; and the new ones

will be of sturdier construction than those that have gone with the wind.

Out in the Connecticut Valley, the damage resulted not only from a wind of gale

proportions, but also from rushing, rising turbulent waters which overflowed the banks

of the Connecticut River and carried away farm crops and livestock, and in some
places left a residue of worthless sand on the fertile lands. In. the town of Hatfield,

92 tobacco barns were blown into masses of wreckage. Many oF these tobacco sheds

contained the entire year's production of the farm, and the resulting debris was worth-

less. Most of the wreckage has been cleared away and some new sheds are in the

process of construction. Others will never be rebuilt, and on certain farms adjust-

ments will be made in the acreage of tobacco to be planted.

Our dairy farmers were not forgotten by the hurricane. Many of the towering
silos that dotted our hillsides were victims of the gale, and the loss of these storage

facilities for the dairy farmer's ensilage will handicap farming operations during the

winter months. Many of our older dairy barns did not survive the fatal wind and in

a few instances valuable dairy livestock was crushed in the wreckage. Barns in all

sections of the hurricane belt were stripped of shingles and had to be repaired before

winter snows and storms caused greater damage. This work has been done, and new
barns are being built to replace those destroyed.

Production of Staple Crops

As a result of lower acreage planting and unfavorable growing conditions, many of

our staple crops dropped in production and production value.

Our corn crop showed a decrease of about 160,000 bushels and the value dropped

from $1,410,000 to $1,052,000. There has been a noticeable increase in potato acreage

during the past ten years but 1938 showed a cut of 1000 acres in production and a

money loss to farmers of approximately $70,000.

Tobacco on about the same number of acres took a drop in production from
8 262,000 pounds to 6,702,000 pounds, and the production value dropped from $2,197,-

000 to $1,419,000. It should be remembered that thousands of pounds of tobacco were

destroyed during the hurricane when tobacco barns in all sections of the Connecticut

Valley were demolished and the drying tobacco was crushed and destroyed.

Cranberry production took a drop in 1938 but we cannot attribute this to the hurri-

cane. Other climatic conditions, including serious frosts during the late spring, were
responsible factors in cutting the 1937 production of 565,000 barrels to 300,000 in 1938.

The price, as might be expected for a short crop, was quite favorable and the estimated

production value was $3,150,000.

Our acreage of onions dropped from 3,550 in 1937 to 3,050 in 1938 and total produc-

tion increased from 639.000 to 732,000 sacks in 1938. However, the quality of our 1938

onion was not as good as other years, due to excessive rain during the growing season,

and the production value declined.

During the past ten years our poultrymen have given careful attention to breeding

and the improvement of flock management. Egg production has increased from 222,-

000,000 eggs in 1926 to more than 400,000,000 eggs in 1938, and this increase is due in

no small measure to the time and attention that has been given to R.O.P. work by the

Department of Agriculture and a large number of progressive poultrv raisers. The
value of our chickens in 1938 was $3,658,000 and when this figure is added to the value

of our eggs there is indeed a very substantial value to our poultry industry. The pro-

gress of the turkey growers has been comparable. The value of turkeys raised on

Massachnsen? farms in 1929 was $361,000 and in 1938 the production value was $939,-

000. Ou.r turkey industry is fast approaching the $1,000,000 mark and this notable

success is due primarily to the courage and foresight of a small group that has consis-

tently fought disease and developed modern methods in raising turkeys in Massachu-
setts.
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Roadside Markets

The marketing of farm products by way of the roadside stand in Massachusetts be-

comes a very important phase of our agricultural activity. A group of our prominent

market gardeners and other farmers have associated themselves together into an asso-

ciation of roadside market operators and the Department of Agriculture upon request

established rules and regulations for the orderly management of these roadside stands.

The Department also designed an attractive sign that is leased to certain roadside

markets that comply with the rules and regulations. The sign was approved only on
stands where homegrown produce is featured. The Department sign is a neat, yellow

shield which can readily be seen at a distance by automobile drivers. In the middle

of this sign is the New England Quality Farm Products Label, under which are the

following words—-"under supervision of the Massachusetts Department of Agricul-

ture." Across the top of the sign in large letters are the following four words "Bay
State Farm Products." The Department makes periodic inspections of these stands in

order to see that the operators are living up to the regulations. Tn order for a road-

side stand operator to retain the official sign, he must keep the stand clean and neat

;

the produce must be fresh and of good quality ; the produce displayed must be of the

same quality at the bottom of the container as at the top. In other words, a box of

berries should not be overfaced with the best quality, or the poor auality camouflaged
on the bottom of the paclcage. In addition to the above requisites, there must be

adequate parking space, and the prices must be comparatively reasonable. Produce
purchased from outside the state, or raised on another's farm, should not be repre-

sented as having been grown by the operator.

Co-operation With Agricultural Fairs

The Department of Agriculture has consistently followed a course closely co-oper-

ating with the agricultural fairs and in sponsoring developments that would bring

about a more prosperous agriculture in the Commonwealth. Massachusetts is a great

industrial state and it will always be the purpose of its leaders to expand our industrial

activities. This expansion means bigger and better markets for our farmers who are

diligently applying themselves to the task of producing quality farm products to meet
the consumer demand. It was with the thought in mind of co-operating more effect-

ively with some of our larger fairs that a State building was erected on exposition

grounds at Springfield and on the fair grounds at Brockton, wherein agricultural and
other exhibits could be displayed for the purpose of emphasizing those phases of

modern agriculture and allied industries that could be adapted most effectively to a

general plan of agricultural progress, and I am satisfied that the original expense and
the cost of maintenance of these buildings was a profitable investment. Everywhere
throughout the spacious fair grounds at Springfield and Brockton one can observe the

influence which these two fairs have had upon our farming population. However, I do
not intend to limit that influence to these two larger fairs, because all our agricultural

fairs, large and small, have been instrumental in stimulating a greater degree of

achievement among our agricultural groups.

Each succeeding year brings a notable improvement in the quality of our farm pro-

ducts. Every new year brings livestock of superior quality to compete in this arena
for special recognition. In every branch of endeavor on our farms there is a definite

trend toward the production of better grade farm products. A high grade product
brings a better price, and a more prosperous agriculture results. Our farm homes
show an improved appearance, more attractive houses, better facilities, all of which
combine to give our rural population the advantages they rightfully deserve as a re-

ward for their greater eflfort and greater application of the principles of scientific

agriculture.

It has always been of special interest to observe at these exnositions the accomplish-
ments of our 4-H Clubs and Junior Achievement Leagues. These boys and girls have
worked faithfully and have demonstrated in their tender years a capacity for planning
their wc^k carefully and carrying out their plans to a successful conclusion. They
have evidenced a practical and intelligent understanding of farm problems and the

continuing success of our Massachusetts agriculture appears safe in their hands.

Agricultural Legislation

Durinsr the year 19v38 several rather important legislative bills were passed by our
General Court and received the approval of His Excellency the Governor. Massachu-
setts his expended, during the past 16 years, more than $4 000.000 in payments as in-

demnitv to rattle owners in the eradication and control of bovine tuberculosis ; and a
health problem which is receiving serious consideration at this time is the control of

Bangs disease. New legislation provides for the vaccination of cattle not less than
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four nor more than eight months of age, and the work is done under rules and regu-

lations established by the Department of Agriculture. A fee of hfty cents is charged

for each animal vaccinated.

During the past several years considerable study has been given to the matter of

selling eggs by size, and the reports that were received from dififerent agricultural

groups indicated that an amendment to existing laws relating to the sale of eggs was
quite necessary. Apparently in certain sections of the state eggs were misrepresented

as to size, and the consumer was placed at a serious disadvantage in purchasing eggs
without definite information as to the approximate weight of a dozen eggs. With that

thought in mind, the poultry associations recommended that eggs be divided into four

sizes, namely : large, medium, pullets, and pewee ; and that definite arrangements be

made relative to the sale of eggs under these classifications. These requirements have
been made a matter of law, and it is now necessary for all persons selling eggs to mark
on the container the weight designation. The provisions of this law do not apply to

cartons or other containers that are conspicuously marked "not sized."

Inspectors from this department are enforcing the provisions of this new law. These
inspectors, employed primarily to carry out the provisions of the fresh egg law, are

now doing double duty inasmuch as it is necessary for them to insist upon full compli-

ance with this new legislation, and no additional inspectors have been employed for

this purpose.

Considerable interest has been shown by many farmers, and by many persons with
small acreage, not classified as farmers in the development of dairy goats ; and the

department has given every possible assistance to this development. The Goat Breed-
ers' Association and many individual breeders have requested at various times that

provisions be made in our laws for the same recognition to goats as now received by
other livestock. Our laws have therefore been amended so that the goat breeders now
have an opportunity to compete for prizes, and we can expect many more excellent

exhibits at our major fairs.

Investigation of certain fees that were being charged to Massachusetts nurserymen
indicated that several states were charging a substantial fee to Massachusetts nursery-
men, and the nursery stock of these particular states was coming into our State with-
out an inspection fee. It was thought advisable that we should have legislation that
would permit the department to enter into reciprocal agreements with the various
states and to charge a fee to outside nurserymen from states that were charging a fe^

to our nurserymen ; and to admit nursery stock free from growers in states that were
not charging a fee to Massachusetts nurserymen. Accordingly, the department spon-
sored legislation that would provide for reciprocal agreements with other states under
which nursery stock could enter this state under conditions similar to the entrance of

our nursery stock into said states. In most cases, our nursery stock is now permitted
to enter without a fee, and it has not been our practice to make any charge for nursery
stock entering Massachusetts. We have confidence that a few states that are now
charging an inspection fee to out-of-state nurseries eventually will find it convenient to
rescind any law or regulation dealing with this matter.

Amendments were made to our seed law in the 1938 session of the Legislature. The
more important provisions deal with the requirement that percentages of germination
on vegetable seeds be indicated on each container, provided such vegetable seed germ-
ination is less than the standard germination test as determined by the director of the
Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, and approved by the Commisioner of
Agriculture.

Provisions were also made to include flower seeds under the roo-iibtory work nf the
seed law. and this amendment gives our seed laboratory an opportunity to study the
quality of flower seeds that are being sold in Atassachusetts and to issue a report that
will give the users of flower seeds all the facts relating to such quah'tv. T Trader the

new provisions of the seed law the Commisioner of Aarricnitnre has anthoritv to -v'-i+h-

hold from sale seeds that are not pronerlv labeled or Avhich do not conform to ^hf

statements made upon attached taers or labels. This is an important rhanee in fho sp.=rl

law and will assist materially in the program of the department to exact a better com-
pliance with the provisions of the seed law.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF DAIRYIIVG AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Inspection of Barns and Dairtks

Under authority of Chapter 305, Acts of 1932. the supervision of the inspection of
all dairy farms supplying milk for our markets has continued to occupy the maior part
of the activities of the division. This type of work occupies the full time of ei?ht in-
spectors, who visit and inspect an average of about 1650 farms each year. Many of
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these farms do not pass inspection on first visit, due to one or more of several reasons,

such as, lack of proper facilities for the production of a clean, wholesome supply of

milk consistently throughout the year ; or certain other things, such as, poor stable

floors, windows lacking in stable or milk room, cooling tank or the like in need of re-

pairing, prior to approval, etc. Thus it is necessary to make reinspection on such

farms. Should the second inspection reveal a lack of definite cooperation on the part of

the dairyman, or a still unpassable place, a hearing is called by the director with these

dilatory individuals, and instructions are given relative to causing conditions on these

farms to be made satisfactory. Such a process has resulted in the following record for

the past year

:

Number of farms inspected _ „... 13,879

Number of reinspections - - 4,366

Hearings _ ~ 1,191

Miles traveled in course of inspection „ _ 216,000

Other farms inspected by local inspectors — (Approx.) „ 18,000

Biitterfat tests, quality tests, complete sample zi'ork, etc.

Babcock tests made of producer samples 4,499

Resazurin test (to determine quality, methods, etc.) _ 1,808

Reductase test (supplanted largely by resazurin) _.„ 51

Lactometer . _ _ 25

Bacteria _ - - 24

Sediments made on producer milk at dealer plants „._ — 534

Temperatures taken at small dealer plants ...._ _ _ 5,821

Dealer's samples condemned „ „ 27

Thousands of pounds of milk had to be returned to producer, because of being poorly

or inadequately cooled.

The registering of all dairy farms of more than two cows, producing milk for our
Massachusetts markets, entails a considerable amount of work. The law states the

director shall inspect, or cause each farm to be inspected, at least once annually ; that

he shall accept the reports of local or municipal inspectors or agents or Boards of

Health, and forthwith register each farm. There are approximately 200 persons in

the Commonwealth who have been so designated, of which number about 75 inspect

from a very few farms to several hundred. The uncertainty of how many some of

them will inspect to completion made for the necessity of our knowing when all sup-

plies were inspected and when they should again be inspected, and has made it neces-

sary for us to tabulate, in detail, all records received at our office. Such tabulations

have been made by means of punch card records and business tabulating machines.

Since the inclusion of this machine tabulation into our system we have been able, over

the period covered, to tell the exact number of inspections made by all local and state

inspectors ; the condition of each dealer's supply ; detect any tendency to use milk from
unregistered sources ; or, in substance, to know the actual condition of our milk supply.

Every possible step is being taken to simplify the work of registering dairies

promptly, after the receipt of the approved inspection report and the application. Fur-
ther simplifications are thought possible, and will be used if found, after careful study,

to be practical.

Temperatvire and quality tests were made in the shipping areas on many thousands
of samples of producers' milk, in all parts of the milk shed. These tests revealed, be-

yond any doubt, the value of the inspection program that has been in use since 1933,

showing that program has steadily improved the general methods, and, in turn, the

quality of the milk we receive. It was found necessary to return several thousands of

pounds of improperly cooled milk last year, which in itself is a direct loss to the pro-

ducer and behooves him to guard against such losses with good cooling facilities, ample
ice, or other cooling mediums, with due regard for losses entailed by frozen milk where
poor tanks or air cooling is used.

Many hundreds of rusty pails, broken-seamed pails, rusty cans, improper strainers,

etc., were condemned because they were definite hazards to the quality of the milk to

be offered for sale.

The resazurin test was used at creameries and dealer's plants to considerable extent

during the past year, to determine the keeping quality. This test reveals the use of

good or poor methods on the farm where the milk was produced.

Animal Husbandry
This branch of the Division covers a broad field of activity, dealing with all of our

farm animals, including a few species that by many might rightfully be classed as ani-

mal hobbies, namely, rabbits, guinea pigs, goats, ponies, etc. ; while in some instances
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there are persons in these fields of activity who are dependent upon their special stock

to yield a living income tor them, such as many of our goat breeders. These good folk

have spent a great deal of time, effort, and money to develop their animals properly,

create a market, and build confidence in their branch of our Agriculture. The division

has been instrumental in arranging programs of promotion, and in bringing advanced

information to them upon several occasions during the past year. Numerous meetings

were attended by the director to advise the growers, at their request.

Sheep.—Sheep promotion and rehabilitation has gone on at a steady pace. During
the past year 20 persons were started in with new tlocks of a fine type and character,

which should be a real factor to the further development of this good little animal on

our Massachusetts farms. Many of the established breeders of our State have en-

larged or extended their flock activities. Two of our fine purebred flocks brought real

laurels to our Commonwealth by their winnings at the great International Livestock

Exposition at Chicago.

Sheep Demonstration Farm.—This privately owned farm, under contract to the de-

partment to serve as a demonstration farm, has very materially helped sheep owners
with flock management problems. The owners also have set the new sheep growers

up with stock purchased from reliable sources and dispensed to buyers at cost. A
demonstration of special methods of drenching, shearing, docking, etc., was held and
these methods illustrated to a large group of interested sheep owners, or poten-

tial owners.
Sheep programs were arranged where speakers of renown were brought in from

other states to bring out the values of proven practices, rotation of supplementary
crops, pasture fertilization, and other sound ideas of general value to sheep owners.

The Massachusetts Wool Pool, handling growers' virgin wool for blanket manu-
facture, continued in its sixteenth year to return a handsome profit to growers who
had these quality blankets made from their wool. The pool handled about 11,000 pounds
of wool, and had about 1,300 blankets made.

Sheep are splendid animals to have on many of our upland farms that have pasture

and buildings for other farm stock, and where such farms can, without a large out-

lay, include sheep in the farm management program. They should improve the land

and help balance the farm budget There is a decided gain in interest in sheep in

Massachusetts right now.
Horses.—The actual numbers of horses undoubtedly lowered in the Commonwealth

during the past year, which fact is due, probably, to the influence of the disease known
as Equine-Encephalomyelitis, or sleeping sickness, that took a heavy toll by death in

that area of the state affected by the disease ; and the further inroad made on the uses
of horses by machinery. However, in the face of these obviously damaging agencies,

the interest in the use of pleasure horses has been on the upturn in our Commonwealth.
The importation of work horses for farm and lumbering operations has been as heavy
or heavier than in the past few years, there being no more economical form of power
for small farms, or rough lumbering conditions. Horses represent a very definite

means of securing good, wholesome exercise, health-yielding diversion of free time,

while affording a means of consuming home-produced crops, returning needed fertility

to our soil, and keeping a friendly, intelligent animal in our industry. Horse breeding,

has, at least, held its own in the Commonwealth during the past year.

Beef Cattle.—^There continues to be considerable interest on the part of a certain

few of our farmers in beef cattle, as a part of their farm operations. Some of these
farmers have improved their pastures, culled their animals carefully, and tightened up
their belts to get a better profit by means of higher production, by reason of better

gains, quicker growth, earlier marketing condition.

New beef herds have been imported into our state, some of very outstanding type
and quality. Such herds undoubtedly will furnish many fine 4-H Club calves to be
grown and trained by the youngsters whose pride is at the peak during our fair season,
when they exhibit their works of artistic Animal Husbandry. Beef cattle oft'er a
medium of using many rough, back country, low-priced farms having abundant pas-
tures, plenty of water, and reasonably fair fences. They require only ordinary shelter
from winter or stormy weather, being adaptable to the poor buildings found on many
deserted or unworked farms. Beef bulls may be bred to advantage with dairy cows,
where the calves are not to be raised, thus increasing the net return on veal.

Dairy or Milk Goats.—This branch of our dairy industry has been advancing very
rapidly. The type of animals being bred show a very marked improvement over the
goat common to most of us many years ago. The people interested in this animal now
are the business man or woman of all walks of life, rather than the tenement dweller
of years ago. These people have spent many thousands of dollars to provide the finest

type of quarters, up-to-the-minute equipment, and are gravely concerned in producing
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the very best quality product possible. To this end numerous meetings have been held,

with the division co-operating, to consider ways and means of regulating this interest-

ing, fast growing branch of dairy industry. The goat breeders are concerned with

how they may interest the pubHc in the use of their products, which are said to carry

nature's remedies for many ailments apparently unyielding to any other treatment.

Thus, much time and study is being given this branch of our large dairy industry in

assisting the breeders to find their proper market outlets, independent of our present

cow milk markets.

Fairs, Agricultural Meetings, Expositions, and Radio and

Agricultural Publication Releases

The attention necessary to the promotional type of work of the division has been as

liberal as time and finances would allow. The division furnished the Superintendent

and Chairman for horse, sheep, poultry, dairy, beef, and goat classes at several of our

larger Fairs, the Eastern States Exposition, and the Union Agricultural Meetings.

These shows and meetings were well patronized. The benefit derived from such ex-

hibitions of selected type animals or birds, where their real values are displayed to

public attention, in our opinion does much good in fixing type, production, or work
qualities to be sought for in the acquiring of such animals by the growers ; hence has a

lasting benefit on the improvement of the stock produced by the individual growers
thereafter.

Poultry Work
Poultry Record of Performance:

For this year the Grade known as Massachusetts Record of Performance Pullorum
Clean was carried on with very good results. There were 16 poultry plants under the

supervision of the Department, and unannounced visits were made to these plants,

taking over the trapnesting work for the day, and checking the trapnests for accuracy.

In addition, the private advertising of the breeders was checked, and all the birds in

special mating pens were inspected and approved before the breeders were allowed to

sell pedigreed stock. Records were sent to this office by the breeders on all of their

breeding activities, including the trapnest records, reports on the eggs set, chicks

hatched, and stock sold.

At various times throughout the year articles were prepared for magizines, explain-

ing the meaning of Record of Performance work in this State, and the results of our
R. O. P. breeders were compared with the results of breeders in other states, both in

connection with the R. O. P. project and the birds entered at Official Egg Laying Con-
tests. In both cases the records of our R. O. P. breeders were above those of breeders

in other states.

A number of state, sectional and national meetings were attended in the interest of

our R. O. P. program.
In working with the Breeders Association an R. O. P. circular was prepared and dis-

tributed to 7,000 persons in the state and throughout the country generally.

The annual summary of our R. O. P. work was prepared and distributed to poultry-

men in this state and to interested persons throughout the country. The following is

a brief summary of the results obtained by our R. O. P. breeders for the 1937-38

season

:

Sumjiiary

Number of birds entered under R. O. P. supervision 7,948
Number of birds passed R. O. P. supervision „ 3,991

Average production all birds passing R. O. P. supervision 244.47
Average egg weight all birds passing R. O. P. supervision „ 25.75 oz.

Average body weight all birds passing R. O. P. supervision „ 5.99 lbs.

Number of birds in individual pedigree pens „ 2,854

The above records are the best records obtained by our R. O. P. breeders to date,

showing consistent improvement under our breeding program.
Poultry Certification.—Under our Massachusetts Certified Pullorum Clean Grade

there were 18 breeders having their flocks supervised, with a total of 67,467 birds in-

dividually inspected and banded. Each bird was inspected and leg-banded, provided
it met the grade requirements for pullorum disease freedom, health and vigor, pro-
ductive capacity, and reasonable freedom from standard disqualifications. During the
hatching season two visits were made to check the size of all hatching eggs set by
breeders under this Grade, making sure that the grade requirements were lived up to.
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Pullonim Clean Grade.—Under this grade we supervised 177 flocks that applied for

and met the requirements for this grade. There were a total of 358,559 birds under

this grade. All of these birds passed at least two consecutive 100% pullorum disease

free tests. A list of the flocks meeting the requirements of this grade was compiled

and distributed.

Pullorum Passed Grade.—This grade allowed for the listing of flocks passing one

100% free pullorum disease test. Uixler this grade there were 37 flocks qualifying,

with a total of 45,314 birds. Lists of these flocks were prepared and distributed.

Poultry Transportation Law.—During the year there were 610 Massachusetts

poultry transportation licenses issued. Considerable work was done with local and

state enforcement agencies in policing the buying, selling and transporting of poultry

in this state, and during the year it was necessary to revoke four poultry transporta-

tion licenses after a hearing had been granted and it had been found that the holders

of these licenses had violated the provisions of the law.

Poultry Tattooing.—During the year the tattooing program was continued, with

meetings and demonstrations being held throughout the state, at which time the pro-

gram was explained to the poultrymen. The tattooing program, in connection with

the poultry transportation law, has been successful in practically eliminating poultry

stealing from this state. Up to November 30, 1938, there has been a total of 840

poultry tattoo numbers issued by the department. These numbers are registered in

this office and in the office of the State Police.

Miscellaneous Poultry Work:
During the course of the year, all of the poultry correspondence and requests for

information pertaining to the division work were handled.

In cooperation with certain of the County Agents we were able successfully to pre-

vent the spread of certain infectious poultry diseases in the State.

In cooperation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture we handled the operation

of the National Uniform Plan in this state.

We assisted also at certain fairs and exhibits in promoting the work of the division,

and in cooperation with other groups prepared a poultry exhibit showing the position

of our Massachusetts poultry breeding stock. This exhibit was shown at the Poultry

Industries Exposition held in New York City the first part of November.

Licensing and Bonding of Milk Dealers

In 1938 there were 568 applicants for a license under the Bonding Law. The statu-

tory fee of $5 was received at the time application was made. On April 30, 1938, there

were on file with the Commissioner of Agriculture notes showing a face value of

$621,092.74. During the year, notes valuing $177,996.33 were received and notes valu-

ing $171,601.17 were returned. Securing these notes,—$626,675.90 at the end of year,

—we had on file collateral which showed a book value of $849,016.31 This collateral

consisted of surety bonds, bank books. United States Government bonds, industrial

bonds, stocks, certificates of deposit, mortgages and life insurance policies.

During the year, hearings were held in Fall River, New Bedford, Springfield, Pitts-

field, Worcester and Boston. Fifteen dealers were restrained from operating a milk
plant because these dealers would not conform to the requirements of the Bonding
Law. One hundred forty-one dealers were checked regarding their method of payment
to farmers. Two dealers were forced to re-finance and pay up balances to the farmers.

Rubber checks given by two dealers in payment for milk were investigated and the

condition corrected. Twenty dealers were forced to substitute quick collateral for

chattel mortgages that were on file at the beginning of the year.

It is difficult to state how much money was collected for the farmers of the state

through the efforts of the department, because the law itself has a moral effect on
many dealers who might be inclined to neglect their contractual duty to pay for milk
delivered to the plant. Over $50,000 was involved on complaints sent in by farmers,

and this money was satisfactorily settled or the bonds of these dealers were foreclosed

after due process of law.

The law has another aspect that should be kept in mind. Financially irresponsible

individuals do not find it advantageous to jump into the business of distributing milk
for a time, buying their product from the farmer, and not paying for it in full or not
at all, then getting out of the business and going to work in another industry. This
force has a stabilizing effect on the wholesale and retail price, and helps the farmer
maintain better relations with proper distributors of milk.
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF MARKETS
Poultry and Eggs

The poultry and egg business of Massachusetts is continuing to show gains in

growth. The eggs alone, according to the United States Department of Agriculture,

have a value of close to $11,000,000. In such times as these, when industries are leav-

ing the state and others threatening to leave, it is sound business policy to aid new
and growing business enterprises. The Massachusetts Department of Agriculture has

been working with the poultry industry in Massachusetts in educational programs as

well as carrying out its regulatory functions. Twenty-two meetings have been held

in various parts of the state at which grading demonstrations were given as well as

talks on compliance with the egg laws. These talks and demonstrations were for the

benefit of producers, dealers, and consumers. During 1938 there were 8,083 inspections

made at establishments where eggs are sold. In addition to the above duties, work
of a promotional nature was carried on. Radio talks, exhibits, sales promotions were
part of the program.
At Worcester 60 storekeepers competed in a store window egg display contest. The

department initiated the contest, which was immediately copied in Baltimore, Mary-
land; Providence, R. I.; Concord, N. H. ; and at the time of this writing, Connecticut

is planning a state-wide contest. The sales increased from 30% to 300%, according to

reports of storekeepers. This does not imply that the contest was entirely responsible

for the increase, because prices had dropped and supplies of eggs were ample. How-
ever, the experiment was timely and its use in future market gluts is assured.

Egg shows were held in various parts of the state at which eggs were judged by
members of the department and prizes awarded for the highest scoring entries.

Cooperative egg marketing organizations have also been given marketing assistance

in the form of instructions in candling and grading eggs.

Another law relating to the sale of eggs by sizes has recently been given the de-

partment to enforce. This work is being carried on by the present inspectors of the

so-called fresh egg law. It is too early to report its effectiveness. However, favor-

able changes have been made in the industry since the law was passed. Advertise-

ments relating to size now have a definite meaning.

Turkeys

The turkey industry of Massachusetts is also growing each year. The department
is aiding this industry by means of promotional as well as regulatory work. Inspec-

tions are made in connection with the enforcement duties assigned to the department in

the Earm Products Grading Law. Thousands of turkeys are purchased by large or-

ganizations such as the chain stores on the basis of official state grades, which require

inspection. Again, exhibits, radio talks, grading demonstrations, making sales con-

tacts, are part of the function of the department. Inspections are mainly seasonal due
to the fact that the bulk of the crop is marketed from October through December.

Farmer Roadside Stands

Roadside stands selling farm products also receive the cooperation of the department
in the form of inspections and promotional work. Due to competition of stands which
purchase practically all of their products, bona fide producers want to be identified by
an official sign which designates that the products they sell are produced largely by
themselves. Regulations regarding the operation and appearance of these stands are
made by the department.

Statistical Information

Eactual records of sources, seasons and prices of food supply are essential basis for
constructive changes and adjustments in production and marketing practices. Data on
amounts and sources of foodstuffs coming to the Boston consuming and distributing
center were compiled and the delayed publication of "Receipts and Sources of Boston
Eood Supply 1935 and 1936" was released. Other statistical tabulations summarized
for special requests included egg data, turkey prices, a brief review of the relation of

Massachusetts food production and consumption.

Retail Market Report

Retail prices on fresh foods were gathered weekly in Boston and Springfield. The
Boston Retail Report issued regularly includes a market news paragraph directing
attention to products in season, plentiful and relatively low priced. The retail price
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report and other market reports figured prominently in food cost and budget studies

worked on cooperatively with agencies such as the State Division of Aid to Dependent

Children and the Leominster Welfare Commissary.

Consumer Information

The kinds of food market information prepared for consumers and the ways of dis-

seminating it are varied. The information includes radio broadcasts, market reports,

exhibits, and talks to groups. Besides the retail price report, a weekly news release

"Fresh Food Facts" presents market information in popular style. Both these publica-

tions, distributed by mail, are used by individual homemakers, welfare and social

agencies, dietitians, schools, commercial organizations, retailers, including farm road-

side stand operators, newspapers and radio stations. Newspaper and radio programs
give the publications extended publicity. Deserving of special mention was the effect-

ive cooperation from home page editors and radio women in the apple use emergency
following the hurricane.

Numerous special consumer broadcasts were given through the year, chiefly on the

New England Radio News Service programs over the Colonial network. Arrange-
ments were made and script prepared for the week of daily broadcasts from a local

station in connection with the intensive Mcintosh apple drive in Fall River.

Food and marketing exhibits, usually featuring apples and eggs, were arranged for

such as the Family Information Center of Jordan Marsh Co., Massachusetts State

Federation of Women's Clubs, Home Economics Association, and the Union Agricul-

tural Meeting.
Among groups addressed on the subject of marketing, particularly as it pertains to

consumers and consumer demand, were granges, women's clubs, school lunch room
managers, meeting of meat packers, wholesalers and retailers, home economic student

and graduate student classes.

Further consumer information was given out through articles written for farm and
other publications, and by the distribution of recipes and marketing calendars. A fruit

and vegetable selection guide was prepared especially for consumers and large buyers.

Assistance was given in outlining consumer education courses being introduced into

curricula of schools and colleges.

While the immediate aim of this work is toward better and more intelligent buying
by consumers, its application tends to synchronize demand with supply and stabilize

prices, thus promoting greater efficiency in the whole scheme of production and dis-

tribution.

Apple Inspection

In addition to the regular apple inspection work carried on in principal markets and
at country points, the division was called upon to do emergency inspection work on the
salvaging of wind-blown apples caused by the hurricane of September 21. In order
that a substantial part of this fruit could be saved, the Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporation set up purchasing offices in Massachusetts to buy wind-blown fruit and
ship it to welfare centers.

Because of the fact that all F.S.C.C. purchases must be certified as to grade, it was
necessary for this Division to employ twelve emergency part-time inspectors to assist

in this work. This inspection was done under the joint federal-state agreement, which
has been in operation for a number of years. All of this work was done at no expense
to the Commonwealth. While we hired and paid the inspectors, we were reimbursed in

full by the Federal Government. Apples purchased by the F.S.C.C. in Massachusetts
totalled about 325,000 bushels, a major part of which were shipped to distant welfare
points, many in the southern states, well out of the ordinary channels of distribution
of our fruit.

Regular apple inspection was carried on in the Boston, Springfield, and Worcester
markets, and at important country points. Shipping point inspection was in operation
throughout the season, with the greatest amount of work occurring during the export
season on early apples.

Market News
Market Reports were issued regularly from the Boston, Springfield, and Worcester

offices. Apple reports were issued during nine months of the marketing season. Full
use of the radio has been made in distributing market report information. Radio is

becoming an increasingly important medium of disseminating market news, with less
and less dependence being placed on mail distribution.
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Report of the Division of Plant Pest Control

A thorough inspection of the Massachusetts nurseries was made during the past

summer, at which time special attention was given to scales, borers, common insects

and plant diseases. In addition to this inspection, special examinations were made for

white pine blister rust, Japanese beetle, and gypsy moths. These inspections showed
that the nurseries were freer from insect pests and plant diseases than they have been

for several years. This is due partially to the fact that a protective belt has been

maintained around all of the larger nurseries, thereby reducing the danger of insect

infestations coming in from surrounding properties.

The inspections that were made of nursery stock coming into Massachusetts from
other States showed the stock to be in good condition and apparently free from injur-

ious pests.

We were able to issue all of our certificates at an early date, which fact was appre-

ciated by the nurserymen.

Japanese beetles were found in two nurseries, but the infestations were so light that

they caused little concern. This insect is well established now in Massachusetts, but

is considered serious only in the city of Springfield where considerable trapping is

carried on in an effort to control it.

The usual enforcement of the European corn borer law was undertaken during the

first part of December, and while a large number of violations were reported by the

inspectors, it is pleasing to note that they were all first violations. This would indicate

that the educational campaign that we are carrying on is proving beneficial. The corn

borer does not seem to be increasing in intensity throughout the State as a whole,

although in the Connecticut Valley the corn seems to be more heavily infested at this

time than it was a few years ago. Thorough cleaning up of crops and plowing the

stubble in the fall are still the best control measures. This practice can be supple-

mented by spraying, which is now advocated by the United States Department of

Agriculture.

The Dutch elm disease has not as yet been found in Massachusetts. It is, however,
considerably nearer the border than it was a year ago. It has been found within 10

miles of the Massachusetts line. The known carrier beetles of this disease are well

established in both the eastern and western parts of the State and we have realized for

some time that if the disease is brought into the State, it probably will spread rapidly.

Some scouting has been carried on for the disease, principally from the Experiment
Station at Amherst, and it would not be surprising if the disease was reported at most
any time.

Apiary Inspection

In 1938 it was decided to concentrate apiary inspection in the central part of the

State, covering as much area as the funds would permit. The towns immediately west
of the Connecticut River, east to Essex or Norfolk Counties were inspected, although
some towns were necessarily omitted due to the exhaustion of funds. A few towns
were also inspected in Essex and Norfolk Counties. In the inspection of a town, each
known apiarist was visited and all of the colonies were examined as well as the stored

combs.
Very little European foulbrood was found. This disease is of slight importance at

present. American foulbrood, however, was found indiscriminately scattered through-
out the area. Few localities were seriously infected. Some towns were entirely free

from disease.

At the close of the season practically all apiaries where disease had previously been
found were re-visited. In most instances the disease had been suppressed, which en-
abled the release of the apiary from quarantine.

With the small appropriation allotted, 2,247 inspections were made. The area which
was covered during the year will again be inspected in 1939, but only the apiaries in

which disease was discovered in 1938 and adjacent apiaries will be examined, unless
further disease is discovered. Towns which were necessarily omitted in the area, will

be thoroughly inspected. It is hoped also, to expand the area on all sides in 1939,
particularly in Essex and Norfolk Counties.

White Pine Blister Rust
Local and Federal agencies in Massachusetts cooperating with this division, were

instrumental in continuing efforts to prevent further damage by the white pine blister

rust disease. The disease results from the growth of a parasitic fungus within the
inner bark of white pine trees. This fungus, however, aside from its growth on white
pines has what is known as an alternate stage ; that is, a part of its life is spent in the
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leaves of currant and gooseberry plants technically referred to as Ribes. This dual

requirement of the fungus means that if the currant and gooseberry host plants can

be eliminated in pine growing areas, the spread of the disease to white pines can be

definitely prevented.

Activities during the year were conducted primarily in cooperation with the Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the United States Department of Agriculture

through a grant of funds from the Works Progress Administration to that Bureau.

During the winter and fall months, the field personnel was engaged in the preparation

of maps definitely reterding 61,290 acres of white pine in control areas aggregating

179,846 acres. These maps are prepared for use in the direction of subsequent control

activities. In connection with spring and summer activities, Ribes were cleared from
a combined control area of 117,774 acres of land. In this work 924,695 wild and 4,071

cultivated Ribes were uprooted.

In the combined activities of the year, relief workers were provided with 105,965

man hours of useful employment. Seven temporary employees of this division worked
4,378 hours during the approximate period from May 1 to October 15.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF RECLAMATION,
SOIL SURVEY AND FAIRS

All signs pointed toward making 1938 a banner year for the Division of Reclama-
tion, Soil Survey and Fairs until that memorable day, September 21, when that great

catastrophe—the hurricane—struck us. The fairs showed a very marked improvement
over 1937 up to this time. The total exhibits and the total attendance at all the fairs

which were held before this time showed an increase over 1937.

Let us compare the total attendance at the fairs during the past three years. In-

cluded in these figures are the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield and the Brock-
ton Fair at Brockton:— 1936—657,632; 1937—805,657; and 1938—555,179. This fall-

ing off in attendance was caused by the hurricane which reduced the attendance at

Springfield by at least 200,000, it occurring after the Eastern States Exposition had
run for three days and those first three days showing an increase over previous years.

They were unable to continue and sutifered a severe loss estimated at approximately
$80,000. Many of the smaller fairs suffered losses from which they will doubtless
never be able to recover. The Sturbridge Fair suffered an estimated loss of about
$12,000.

Now to compare the exhibits : The total agricultural exhibits at the fairs numbered
in 1936, 75,194; in 1937, 78,512; and in 1938, 72,190. Again the falling off can be
laid to no other cause but the hurricane.

Let us consider the report of the fairs held previous to the hurricane. Previous
to September 21 when the hurricane struck Massachusetts, the eleven fairs held
showed a decided increase both in attendance and agricultural exhibits displayed.
Some of the figures taken from our records for the 1937 and 1938 reports of the eleven
fairs held, which I am sure will be of interest to you, are as follows

:

Attendance—1937—11 fairs „ 131,942
Attendance—1938— 11 fairs _...._ _ , 143,743

which gives us a total increase in attendance of 11,801 over 1937. The agricultural
exhibits also show a decided increase. In 1937 there were 19,953 agricultural exhibits

and in 1938, 22,215 agricultural exhibits—an increase of 12,262 over 1937. Another
increase was shown in the total number of exhibits—in 1937, the total exhibits at the

11 fairs were 24,596 and in 1938. 27,915, an increase of 3,319. These figures show
increases from the eleven fairs prior to the date of the hurricane and do not include

the Brockton Fair or the Eastern States Exposition.

The Division assisted, in 1936, 109 fairs; in 1937, 110 fairs; and in 1938, 105 fairs,

with allotments of State prize money. The Division has the allotting of $29,000 of State
prize money and this allotment in 1931 was $35,000, and back in 1914 the Department
paid in bounties to agricultural societies as high as $44,000. The Division during the
year awarded 320 ribbons to grange, community and major fairs, garden clubs, etc.;
and also awarded 85 medals and 44 trophies for agricultural accomplishment. As a re-
sult of the Act of 1937 we are now allowed to offer prize money for the suppression of
insect pests.

The Division is responsible for the care, m.aintenance and upkeep of two State build-
ings—one on the Eastern States Exposition grounds at West Springfield and the other
on the Brockton Fair grounds at Brockton. The grounds upon which these buildings
are situated cover approximately an acre each and have been suitably landscaped with
lawns and flower beds as well as hedges and base plantings and are taken care of by the
Department. The Division also installs in these buildings, during the weeks of the East-
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ern States Exposition and the Brockton Fair, agricultural, industrial and educational

exhibits. In addition fifteen or twenty other special exhibits were installed at fairs, in

railroad stations and in other public places/

The Massachusetts Building was also open as a tourist information center from
August 15 to September 6 under the direction of the Massachusetts Industrial and De-
velopment Commission and between 300 and 400 people were registered during that

period.

Tent Caterpillar Campaign
General Laws, c.l28, section 2i, as amended by Section 1 of Chapter 415 of the Acts

of 1937 permitted the Department to offer prizes for and in aid of the elimination and
suppression of insect pests, and as a result of this change in the statute, a 4-H Club
Tent Caterpillar Contest was carried on most successfully. Boys and girls registered

in 4-H Club Work in twelve counties took part in this contest.

The two hundred towns reporting in the campaign showed that a grand total of

1,323.326 egg clusters were collected and destroyed. The prizes were awarded on a

county basis and in addition there were special town prizes offered for the town in

which the greatest number of egg clusters was collected.

Summary of Prize Money Allotments and Expenditures

(13 Agricultural and Horticultural Societies)

Hillside Agricultural Society, $1,000; Marshfield Agricultural and Horticultural

Society, $1,000; Highland Agricultural Society, $1,000; Franklin County Agricultural

Society, $2,000 ; Plymouth County Agricultural Society, $700 ; Hampshire, Franklin
and Hampden Agricultural Society, $1,866.50; Union Agricultural and Horticultural

Society, $1,000; Essex County Agricultural Society, $2,000.90; Littleville Community
Fair Association, $750.05 ; Martha's Vineyard Agricultural Society. $500 ; Sturbridge
Agricultural Association, $1,103; Barrington Fair Association, $1,200; Acton Agri-
cultural Association, $600; total, $14,723.45.

{37 Community Fairs, Shows and Exhibitions)

Agawam Community Fair, $49.55 ; Bolton Farmer's Fair, $35 ; Burlington Com-
munity Fair, $14.75 ; Cape Cod Horticultural Society, $252 ; Chicopee Garden Club,

$24.50 ; Dahlia Society of New England, $35 ; Dalton Community Fair, $10 ; East
Blackstone Community Fair, $50 ; East Bridgewater Community Fair, $75 ; East
Longmeadow Community Fair, $15; Elizabeth Peabody House Science Fair, $35;
Future Farmers of America, $50 ; Granville Community Fair, $75 ; Heath Agricultural

Society, $200; Hampden Community Fair, $14.80; Hampden County Boys' and Girls'

Club, $198.50; Hingham Agricultural and Horticultural Society. $100; Lexington 4-H
Club, $25 ; Massachusetts Horticultural Society, $79.50 ; Monson Community Fair,

$99.95; Montgomery Junior Fair, $15; Natick 'Community Fair, $186.20; Norfolk
County Junior Fair. $46.50 ; North Shore Horticultural Society, $85 ; Orange Boys'
and Girls' Club, $75; Peabody Garden Club, $10; Public Speaking Contest, $50;
Rehoboth Community Fair, $174.25 ; Southwick Community Fair, $125 ; Spencer Driv-
ing Club, $123 ; Sterling Farmers' Club, $299 ; Springfield Onion Show, $206.50 ; Suf-
folk County Apple Pie Contest, $15; Upton Farmers' Club, $50; Woronoco Harvest
Festival, $13.85 ; Westfield Young People's Agricultural Fair, $50 ; West Springfield

Junior Fair, $15; total. $2,977.85.

(48 Grange Fairs)

Acushnet, $20; Assonet, $15; Acton, $10.25; Boylston, $7; Boxboro, $15; Brimfield,

$38.45; Chelmsford, $10; Cheshire, $20; Cochituate, $10; Dedham, $21 ; Dracut. $14.75;
Dunstable, $24.50; Eastham, $10; Fairhaven, $25; Granbury, $12.25; Holden, $10;
Leicester, $18.50; Lexington, $17; Ludlow, $20; Mansfield, $15.25; Marlboro, $17;
Merrimac, $20; Nauset, $10; Needham, $10; Norfolk Pomona, $10; Northboro, $15;
Norton, $10; Palmer, $15; Richmond, $20; Riverdale, $25; Rochester, $24.25; Rock-
land, $7.50; Rutland, $12; Seekonk, $13.50; Sherborn, $10; Stockbridge. $13; Stur-
bridge, $15; Townsend. $15.15; Tvngsboro $15; Warren. $35; Westboro, $15; West-
ford, $25; Westport, $10; West Stockbridge, $9.75; West Wareham, $14; Wilbraham,
$25; Wilmington, $24.60; Williamstown, $25; total, $794.70.

(8 Poultry and Rabbit Associations)

Boston Poultry Association, $157.50; Essex County Poultry Association, $42; Essex
County Rabbit Breeders Association, $75.50; New England Poultry Association, Inc.,

$250; Holyoke Poultry and Rabbit Breeders' Association, $185.50; Suburban Rabbit
Breeders' Association, $45; Springfield Poultry Club. $175; Massachusetts State Show
Circuit, $98; total, $1,028.50.
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Summary of State Agricultural Prize Money Payments

Community Fairs and Exhibitions $ 2,962.85

Grange Fairs - 809.70*

Agricultural and Horticultural Societies _ _ 14,723.45

Poultry and Rabbit Associations 1 ,028.50

Boys' and Girls' Club Work ....„ „ - „ 1,524.78

Badges, Medals, Cups, etc 1 .140.68

Furniture and equipment _ 148.50

Lantern slides and Photography _ ~ 150.43

Miscellaneous payments _ _ - 132.00

Special exhibitions _ _ 6,965.78

$29,586.67

* $15 listed under Grange Fairs which should have been charged to Community Fairs.

Financial Statement verified.

Approved.

Geo. E. Murphy, Comptroller.

REPORT OF THE STATE RECLAMATION BOARD
The State Reclamation Board, which is the successor to the old Drainage Board,

was evidently put into the Department of Agriculture because its original purpose was
to hear petitions on problems affecting lowlands and to create reclamation or drainage

districts where it was found advisable to drain wet lands to make possible their use for

agricultural purposes. The Drainage Board, which was created in 1918, was author-

ized to perform functions previously exercised by the Superior Court. In 1929 when
the demand became general for legislation which would be helpful in carrying on the

war against the mosquito the Reclamation Law (Chapter 252 of the General Laws)
was amended. This amended act provided that towns and groups of towns could pe-

tition the Reclamation Board, requesting a survey of mosquito breeding conditions in

their vicinity. It also provided that after such a survey and report, if funds were ap-

propriated or contributed to carry out the suggestions of the report, the Reclamation
Board should create projects for mosquito control work along somewhat the same
lines as they had formerly been created in districts for drainage purposes.

Since the enactment of this so-called Mosquito Control Act in 1929, the supervising

of these mosquito control projects and the making of surveys for municipalities re-

questing same has been the principal activity of the State Reclamation Board. In the

last nine years there have been expended on mosquito control construction work under
the supervision of the Board sums of money amounting to $1,253,496.20. Of this

amount the state contributed $600,000 during the years 1931, 1932, and 1933, as a relief

measure for unemployment. The balance of the money was from local appropriations
and contributions. Every one of these expenditures for payroll and other items was
paid out from schedules approved by the Board, and the entire work was supervised by
the Board.
During the year 1938 the Reclamation Board has supervised the usual maintenance

work on the mosquito control ditches in the 51 cities and towns in the Commonwealth
under the provisions of Section 4, Chapter 112 of the Acts of 1931. Total expendi-
ture for maintenance work in these 51 cities and towns was $28,970.62. The above ex-
penditures for maintenance were made from money sent in for this purpose by the
cities and towns concerned. The cities and towns thus served were the following

:

Acushnet
Berkley
Boston
Chelsea
Chilmark
Cohasset
Danvers
Dartmouth
Dighton
Duxbury
Edgartown
Essex
Everett

Fairhaven
Freetown
Gay Head
Gloucester
Hingham
Hull
Ipswich
Kingston
Lynn
Maiden
Marblehead
Marshfield
Mattapoisett

Medford
l^.Iilton

Nantucket
Newbury
Norwell
Oak Bluffs

Peabody
Plymouth
0".incy

Rehoboth
Revere
Rockport
Rowley

Salem
Salisbury

Saugus
Scituate

Somerset
Swansea
Tisbury
Wareham
Wenham
Westport
Weymouth
Winthrop
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In addition to the above work there have been supervised the following mosquito

control projects: Cape Cod Project comprising the fifteen towns of Barnstable County,

Nantucket Project, and the Belmont Project. In these three projects the total ex-

penditure for the year was $40,566.12.

The Board has also made numerous surveys and layouts for cities and towns which

were desirous of securing WPA prqjects for carrying out mosquito control operations.

The Works Progress Administration of Massachusetts has insisted that all such pro-

jects should be endorsed by the Reclamation Board before they could be put in opera-

tion, so that many requests were received for assistance and advice in making pro-

ject proposals for this type of work. Assistance in preparing these proposals was
given to the following towns during the fiscal year 1938:

Braintree Quincy W. Springfield

Framingham Revere Westwood
G. Barrington Scituate Weymouth
Nantucket Seekonk Winchester
Norton Springfield

The Reclamation Board also assisted in WPA projects which were operated in the

following towns and cities

:

Ashland Longmeadow Rowley
Brockton Nantucket Salisbury

Canton Needham Sunderland
Dartmouth Newbury Wareham
East Longmeadow Norwood West Bridgewater

Holbrook Orange Westport
Kingston Pittsfield Wrentham

Requests were received from the boards of selectmen of the following towns and

cities, or from community groups interested in mosquito control work, for surveys and

suggestions as to how mosquito breeding areas could be reduced and the local situation

improved thereby

:

Dover Georgetown Needham
East Otis Lexington Plymouth
Framingham Marion Watertown
Franklin


